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Abstract 
The spectral properties of solutions of oxygen-containing salts and acids with admixture of Аg+ ions were studied. The spectra of 
absorption, photoluminescence, and photoluminescence excitation for such systems are measured in the temperature range of 
4.2–290 K. The energy structure of absorption and emission centers in the solution was determined. It is shown that the spectra 
under study are caused by the electron transitions between the energy levels, whose structure is deformed as a result of the 
interaction of ions Ag+ with the environment. The experimental results are interpreted on the basis of an ionic model for 
complexes for investigated solutions. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of The Organizing Committee of the 17th International Conference on Luminescence and 
Optical Spectroscopy of Condensed Matter. 
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1. Introduction 
Solving the certain modern problems of science and technology is associated with the necessity to measure the 
amounts of impurities in high-purity substances used in the electronic instrument industry, nuclear power industry, 
and, for example, in the production of crystal phosphors. The wide application of compounds of silver in the 
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industry arouses a permanent interest in the development of new express methods for qualitative and quantitative 
determinations of mentioned element in various media and in the fabrication of novel materials on the basis of these 
compounds (Doxsee (1998); Bill et al. (1998); Müller-Rösing et al. (2005); Berdnikov and Bobkova (2001); Zheng 
and Kurobori (2011); Zheng et al. (2011); Bourhis et al. (2013); Rawat (2012)). In this connection, the optical 
methods to study the composition and structure of materials on the basis of their absorption and emission spectra 
seem to be of a significant importance.  
In present work, we investigate the spectral characteristics of a number of oxygen-containing solutions with 
admixture of silver ions in the temperature range of 4.2–290 K and determine the parameters that characterize the 
properties of absorption and emission centers in systems presented. 
2. Experimental 
To produce the solutions with an impurity of silver ions, we used distilled water, high-purity (99.99%) HClO4 
acid, high-purity (99.99%) Na2SO4, Na2SO3 salts, and high-purity (99.99%) AgCl, AgNO3 salts. The activation with 
impurity ions Ag+ was realized by introducing a certain amount of a salt of the heavy metal (CAg+ = 1 10
–3–1 10–1 
mol/l) into a solution. The concentrations (CNa2SO4 , CHClO4 , C Na2SO3 ) of oxygen-containing salts and acids in the 
solutions varied in the range of 4–5.5 mol/l. In this case, the frozen specimens had a polycrystalline structure. 
The study of spectral characteristics of the solutions was carried out with the help of a spectrometer SDL–2 
(LOMO, St. Petersburg). Photoluminescence (PL) was excited by light from a DRSh–1000 mercury lamp and 
investigated in the spectral region of 250–700 nm. To measure photoluminescence excitation (PLE) spectra in the 
wavelength range 200–400 nm and absorption spectra in the same range, a DVS–25 hydrogen lamp was used. 
3. Results and discussion 
At room temperature, the oxygen-containing solutions activated by Ag+ (CAg+=1·10–3 – 1·10–1 mol/l) did not show 
any luminescence. By decreasing the temperature of these systems down to 150 – 180 K, under the action of UV 
irradiation, the intense emission from the solutions was observed. The further decrease in the temperature down to 
4.2 – 90 K led to a significant increase in the intensity of their luminescence. 
In order to determine the mechanisms of absorption and emission in the objects presented, it is expedient to 
compare the photoluminescence spectra, absorption spectra, and the luminescence excitation spectra of ions Ag+ in 
obtained solutions. The analysis showed that those spectra of impurity ions Ag+ in the frozen solutions are similar to 
one another, and it is possible to distinguish the groups of three bands in both the absorption (A, B, C) and emission 
(A*, B*, C*) spectra. 
The absorption spectra of the Ag+-activated solution contain the intense structural band A with the main maxima 
at 209–240 nm (Fig. 1–3, curves 1). In the long-wave regions (250–320 nm and 320–400 nm) of the absorption 
spectra of the solutions under study, we registered the additional low-intensity absorption bands B and C, 
respectively. The short-wave absorption band A reveals some structure and consists of at least two bands 
overlapping significantly with each other. Under a decrease in the temperature of the solutions from 290 to 77 K, we 
observed both a slight shift of the absorption spectrum to the short-wave region and the clearer manifestation of a 
structure of the bands. 
At 77K, for investigated solution, the maxima of PL bands A*, B*, C* are located in the regions at 290–310 nm, 
410–430 nm, 475–520 nm, respectively (Fig. 1–3, curves 5–7). For this temperature, the PL bands A* have no 
structure and have the half-width of ~0.5 eV. By decreasing the temperature of the solutions with admixture of Ag+ 
from 77 down to 4.2 K, we observed a decrease (by a factor of 2–3) of the half-widths of PL bands, a significant 
growth of the intensity, and the shift of their maxima to the short-wave spectral region (see, for example, for the C* 
band in the Na2SO3–Ag+ solution, Fig.3, curves 6, 6’). 
The spectral composition of the emission from the solutions activated by Ag+ was not dependent on the 
concentrations of silver ions and anions of the solvents, as well as on the state of freezing the solution. 
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectrum (1),  PLE spectra of band A  (2), band B  (3), band C  (4) and PL spectra (5,6) of  Na2SO4–Ag+ solution at exc = 
240 370 nm (5); 200 270 nm (6) [T=77K]. (CNa2SO4 =4 mol/l; CAg+ =10 3 mol/l.). 
 
Fig. 2. Absorption spectrum (1),  PLE spectra of band A  (2), band B  (3), band C  (4) and PL spectra (5,6) of  HClO4–Ag+ solution at exc = 
240 370 nm (5); 200 270 nm (6) [T=77K]. (CHClO4 =5.5 mol/l; CAg+ =10 3 mol/l.). 
A detailed study of PLE spectra in different regions of emission bands was carried out (Fig. 1–3, curves 2–4). 
The investigation of the PLE function for the solutions activated with silver ions indicates that the luminescence 
bands A* and B* are excited mainly in the region of absorption bands A and B, respectively, whereas the long-wave 
bands C* are excited at low-intensity long-wave absorption maxima of bands С. 
The structure of the spectra of absorption and luminescence for the solutions of oxygen-containing salts with 
admixture of Ag+ is similar to those for solutions of haloid salts activated with Ag+ (Zashivailo and Kushnirenko 
(2009)). 
Thus, such common character of spectral regularities observed for all studied solutions activated with Ag+ ions in 
the temperature range of 4.2–290 K proves that the optical properties of the given systems are determined by the 
absorption/emission centers, whose “nuclei” are silver ions (Zashivailo and Kushnirenko (2011)). Despite the 
complicated character of complexes that are formed in the solutions, we may consider the Ag+ cations as the main 
centers of absorption and emission. Observed bands of absorption and emission are caused by the transitions 
between Ag+ terms that are affected by the media. Each ion Ag+ interacts electrostatically with ions (both anions and 
cations of a base) entering the structure of a complex.  
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectrum (1),  PLE spectra of band A  (2), band B  (3), band C  (4) and PL spectra (5 7, 6’) of  Na2SO3–Ag+ solution                
at exc = 240 370 nm (5); 366 nm (6,6’);  200 270 nm (7). Curves (1)-(7) are measured at T=77K, and (6’) at T=4.2K. (C Na2SO3 =4 mol/l;          
CAg+ =10 3 mol/l.). 
Using the Debye–Hückel theory (Falkenhagen (1971)) and assuming the electrostatic interaction between a 
“nucleus” (Ag+), ions of the first sphere (anions),  and ions  of  the second sphere (cations), we can find a linear 
connection between the value of shift for the absorption or luminescence spectra in the Ag+-activated solutions with 
various cations of a base and the additional energy caused by the electrostatic interaction of an Ag+ ion with anions 
and cations that enter the structure of a complex. 
Thus, our studies indicate the presence of the mainly electrostatic interaction in the complexes under 
consideration and allow us to interpret the measured spectra as the transitions between levels of Ag+, whose 
structure is changed due to the interaction with the medium. 
The comparison of the spectral terms of a free ion Ag+ (Lever (1984)) with the experimental results for these ions 
in solutions gives a satisfactory explanation not only for the relative intensity of absorption, emission, and 
photoexcitation bands, but also for their structure. The analysis of the excitation function allowed us to refer the 
absorption and emission in the region of short-wave bands (A, A*) and long-wave bands (С, С*) to, respectively, 
the transitions 4d10⇄4d9(n+1)p and 4d10⇄4d9(n+1)s in a free ion Ag+. Absorption bands (of the В type) positioned 
in the spectral region 270–300 nm and emission bands (of the B* type) in the spectral region 410–430 nm 
corresponding to them are hypothetically ascribed to the two-electron transitions 4d10⇄4d85s2 in a free ion Ag+. 
In a free Ag+ ion, the transitions 4d10⇄4d95p (A, A*) are completely allowed, whereas the transitions 
4d10⇄4d95s (С, С*) and 4d10⇄4d85s2 (B, B*) are forbidden by the Laporte rules, which explains apparently the 
significantly greater intensity of short-wave absorption bands as compared with that of long-wave ones, as well as 
the difference of their oscillator strengths in the same sequence. For instance, for the Na2SO3–Ag+ solution, the 
oscillator strengths are as follows:  fA = 0.037,  fB = 1.25 · 10–4, fC = 9.3 · 10–5. 
For the transitions 4d10⇄4d95p (A, A*) in the Na2SO4–Ag+, HClO4–Ag+,  Na2SO3–Ag+ solutions, the shift of 
absorption and photoluminescence spectra towards the long-wave region in anion sequence SO4⇀ClO4⇀SO3 is 
observed. 
The obtained experimental regularities imply that the terms of a free ion Ag+ become somewhat “shrunken” and 
do not intermix under the introduction of the activator into a solution (Fig. 4). For the transitions 4d95s and 4d95p, 
the term contraction coefficients = a/ i, where a and i are the transition energies in an activator ion in a free state 
and in the medium, respectively, increase successively with the growth of state energy in a free ion Ag+ (Fig. 4). For 
the transitions 4d10⇀4d95s (of type C), the values of  in investigated solutions of oxygen-containing salts are 
slightly smаller then in solutions of phosphoprous-containing salts. Therefore, in the solutions of phosphoprous-
containing salts, an interaction of an ion Ag+ with nearby ions of a solvent for absorption bands of type C is the 
greatest one. For instance, for the transitions 4d10⇀4d95s , the value of  makes ~1.4, but for the transitions 
4d10⇀4d95p , it makes ~2 for all Ag+–activated solutions concerned.  
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Fig. 4. Energy diagrams of the free Ag+ ion and corresponding luminescence centers Ag+ in Na2SO4 , HClO4 , Na2SO3 solutions (T=77K). 
The transformation coefficients em
a
m /˩  (here, am  and em  are the energies at the maxima of absorption and 
emission bands, respectively, for conjugated electron-vibrational transitions) practically coincide, which indicates 
the identical character of the reconstructions of luminescence centers of the given system after a phototransition. 
The contraction coefficients L of excited bands (L= i/ i , where i and i are the energy widths of an excited band 
for an free ion and in a solution, respectively) increase successively for all Ag+–activated solutions under study, as 
these bands go away from the ground state of ion Ag+, i.e. an environment influences most strongly the terms 4d95p 
than the terms 4d95s of Ag+ ion. 
The consideration of the mechanism of absorption and emission of light in the solutions with admixture of silver 
ions allows us to interpret the spectral regularities in the same Ag+-activated phosphors from a single viewpoint (Bill 
(1998)). In solutions activated with silver, luminescence centers only of a single type can exist. This is indicated by 
the independence of the emission spectra on both the concentration of ions Ag+ and the concentration of anions of 
solvents. In order to study the absorption (emission) bands B (B*) and C (C*) in phosphors, great concentrations of 
the activator should be used. At great concentrations of silver ions, we can observe in phosphors both the formation 
of luminescence centers of several types and the energy transfer from basic luminescence centers (single ions Ag+) 
to additional centers (coupled ions Ag+ and more complicated aggregates). 
4. Conclusions 
We studied the spectral characteristics of a number of oxygen-containing solutions with an admixture of silver 
ions in the temperature range of 4.2–290 K and determined the parameters that characterize the properties of 
absorption and emission centers in such systems. It was found that the silver oxygen-containing solutions are 
characterized by three types of structured bands of absorption (excitation) and emission. The observed bands may be 
associated with the certain transitions in a free Ag+ ion, the energy levels of which are deformed due to an 
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interaction with external environment. The energy structure of absorption and emission centers for such systems 
indicates that the terms of a free ion Ag+ become somewhat “shrunken” and do not intermix under the introduction 
of the activator into a solution. 
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